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6. A summary of the tasks performed is set forth in the attached Itemization of Fees 

and Expenses attached hereto as Exhibit 1. 

7. All of the work done by Baker & Hostetler in this matter was reasonable and 

necessary to prosecuting this litigation. 

8. The rates of the Baker & Hostetler attorneys in this matter are reasonable. 

9. The other Baker & Hostetler attorneys who worked on this matter are:  Udyogi A. 

Hangawatte, Jennifer M. Walrath, and Andrene Smith. 

10. My current hourly billing rate is $595.   

11. Udyogi Hangawatte has an hourly billing rate of $360. 

12. Jennifer Walrath has an hourly billing rate of $420. 

13. Andrene Smith has an hourly billing rate of $350. 

14. These hourly rates are well within the range of the prevailing market rates 

charged by attorneys of comparable experience in Washington, D.C.  In fact, the rates charged 

are equivalent to, or below, the billing rates for other attorneys with similar experience. 

15. For the 2000 decennial period, I was lead counsel in redistricting litigation 

involving the: (1) New Mexico state legislative plans; (2) New Mexico congressional plans; (3) 

Oklahoma congressional plan; (4) Maryland legislative plans; and (5) Georgia congressional and 

legislative plans.   

16. I have successfully argued voting rights and redistricting cases in state supreme 

courts across the country and in the United States Supreme Court. 

17. In addition to my extensive, direct experience in redistricting litigation, following 

the 2000 census, I was retained as counsel to advise on congressional and/or legislative plans in 

Colorado, Connecticut, New York, Nevada, Florida, and Montana. 
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18. My personal experience in redistricting and apportionment issues goes back at 

least five apportionment cycles.  I am not aware of any lawyer in the nation other than myself 

who has been involved in more redistricting matters during this period.  Nor am I aware of any 

law firm other than Baker Hostetler that has been involved in more redistricting representation or 

litigation in the last three apportionment cycles. 

19. In addition to my experience in this field, I teach and have taught election law at 

both Catholic University and George Washington University.  I also have been employed as an 

outside consultant to the United States House of Representatives on election law issues for 

approximately fifteen (15) years.   

20. I regularly am invited to speak at various seminars or panel discussions on 

redistricting issues.  I frequently have advised the Organization for Security and Cooperation in 

Europe (OSCE), the Republican International Institute (IRI), the National Democratic Institute 

for International Affairs (NDI), and the International Foundation for Election Systems (IFES), 

and provided guidance on election law issues in many countries around the world. 

21. Udyogi Hangawatte is an associate attorney with three years of litigation 

experience.  She also has particular experience in redistricting litigation.  For the 2010 decennial 

period, she has acted as counsel in redistricting litigation involving the: (1) Nevada congressional 

and state legislative plans; (2) Ohio congressional and state legislative plans; (3) Virginia state 

legislative plan; (4) South Carolina congressional and state legislative plans; (5) Minnesota 

congressional and state legislative plans; (6) New Mexico congressional and state legislative 

plans; and (7) Connecticut congressional and state legislative plans. 

22. Jennifer Walrath is an associate attorney with four years of litigation experience.  

She also has particular experience in redistricting and related election law litigation.  Following 
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the 2000 decennial census, she was counsel to an organization that filed an amicus brief in 

Bartlett v. Strickland, a case before the United States Supreme Court that concerned the 

application of section 2 of the Voting Rights Act to redistricting efforts in the State of North 

Carolina.  For the 2010 decennial period, Ms. Walrath has acted as counsel in redistricting 

litigation involving the: (1) Nevada congressional and state legislative plans; (2) Ohio 

congressional and state legislative plans; (3) Virginia state legislative plan; (4) South Carolina 

congressional and state legislative plans; (5) Minnesota congressional and state legislative plans; 

and (6) New Mexico congressional and state legislative plans. 

23. Andrene Smith is an associate attorney with four years of litigation and 

government policy experience.  She also has particular experience in redistricting litigation.  For 

the 2010 decennial period, she has acted as counsel in redistricting litigation involving the: (1) 

South Carolina congressional and state legislative plans; and (2) Minnesota congressional and 

state legislative plans. 

24. I believe that both the results achieved in this matter and the efficient way in 

which the matter was prosecuted justify the time expended and expenses incurred in achieving 

those results. 

25. For all of these reasons, I believe that the fees and expenses in this matter are 

reasonable and should be awarded to Plaintiffs pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 1988. 

 I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

 

Executed on December 1, 2011.   /s/ E. Mark Braden__________________ 
       E. Mark Braden  
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